Alumni in Action

A message from our board president
Sheba Ehteshami 11PH has taken the reigns as your 2016-2017 RSPH Alumni Board President. Read her thoughts as she begins her term.

Alumni Spotlight: Natelege Swainson, MPH
In honor of National Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness & Family Caregivers Month, we sat down with Rollins alumna Natelege Swainson 13PH to hear about her work at the intersection of Alzheimer’s and public health.

Meet your 2016-17 RSPH Alumni Board
Each September, we welcome our newest members to the RSPH Alumni Association Board. This year's board is composed of 14 phenomenal graduates who are helping to inform and carry out our school's mission, and working to meet the professional needs of our alumni. Meet this year's RSPH Alumni Board.

Alumni: We want to hear from YOU!
We're conducting a survey of all our graduates to help us improve the Rollins experience for our current students. The survey is anonymous and will take less than 5 minutes to complete. Take the survey today (or at least prior to Monday, November 28th when it closes)

Support Rollins on Giving Tuesday
Help kick off the giving season by joining the worldwide #GivingTuesday movement and making a difference for Rollins students.
Class Notes
Recently married? Published an article or book? Earned an award or promotion? Read what fellow alumni are doing.

Networking & Careers

Career Tip: Volunteering to help build your career
After getting home from a long day at work, it seems like working more is the exact opposite of what most people want to do - especially if it’s unpaid. However, volunteering for a meaningful cause is not only beneficial to the volunteer’s sense of well-being, it can also help the volunteer’s career! Read how volunteering can help propel your career to the next level.

Pathway to Public Health: Tips from a recent alumnus
Everyone has a story to tell. This month, we've asked recent alumnus Kevin Weiss 16PH to share how he landed his job as a data analyst with PRISM Health so quickly after graduating. Read Kevin’s story.

Engage & Connect

Opt in to Stay Connected
Remember, we send news and information based on your mailing address, so keeping your contact information current is important. It's easy to do and keeps you connected to those who can help you most in your career. Update now.

Think Emory First for Networking
Looking for ways to connect with RSPH, Emory, or the greater public health community? We can help! Find upcoming alumni events like networking events, happy hours, lectures, and get-togethers in your area, or take a peek at our list of upcoming public health conferences -- all great opportunities to meet up with other public health professionals. Don't see your city? Connect with us online anytime! Click any of the icons below to get started!